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Apr Wed 1st “Itchy Feet”; Music of the sixties; Village Hall; 1:30 for 2:00 pm P 4

Apr Wed 1st Women in Technology; Marie Noelle Witty; Village Hall; 7:45 pm P 17

Apr Wed 15th “Living with Monuments” Dr Nick Snashall; Lockeridge; 7pm for 7:30pm P 13

Apr Thur 16th “New Paths”; Avebury Social Centre;  12.noon – 2pm & 7.30pm to 9.30 P 19

Apr Sat 25th Book Café; Village Hall; 9:30 – 11:30 P 10

Apr Wed 29th “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” ; Vintage Cinema; Village Hall ; 7:30pm P 14

May Mon 4th Plant Fair & Open Garden; Bushton Manor; 11 am – 4 pm P 14

May Sun 17th Garage & Table Top sale P 17

May Sat 23rd Charity Event for Broad Hinton School; Westfields House; 11am – 5 pm P 15

Jun Sat 6th Safari Supper P 8

Jul W,T,F 2,3,4 'Allo, 'Allo; BHADS summer play;

Jul Sat 4th Winterbourne Bassett Church Fête P 8

Sep Sat 12th Rugby World Cup Opener Black Tie Party P 9
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The copy date for May 2015 will be 

20th  April 2015

Please send copy to 152 Broad Hinton or email news@onefivetwo.co.uk or phone 739083

ALLOTMENTS
Do you need more garden space, to grow those fresh veggies? We can solve this by having an 
allotment there are allotments available. These have all been dug over so ready for you to plant 
your favourite veggies or fruits.

If these are not taken they will be offered to other local villages.

Please contact Elaine Scott Parish Clerk if you are interested on 731148 no later than 21st April.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !

A very Happy Birthday to the following children whose birthday is in April:

Olivia Allison-James, Louis Roche, Kelly Harbottle, Oliver Smith, 

Carys Hughes, Phoebe Thompson, Theo Tippetts Brown

mailto:news@onefivetwo.co.uk
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BROAD HINTON VILLAGE CLEAN-UP – A BIG THANK YOU

There was a good turnout on Sat. 14th March for the Broad Hinton Village Clean Up

I would like to thank the following people for taking part:- Mary Hudson, Tim & Pat Powell, Brian
& Juanita Poulton, Marilyn Martin, Jim Gunter, Marjory Sykes, Penny Brewer, John Wain and the 
Ashford family.

In particular, I would like to thank Graham Carter and Nick Matthews who had the unenviable 
task of extensive sections of the A4361. Nick found a large number of glass bottles dumped by 
the roadside and whilst carrying the bag to a central spot, for collection, the bag brushed his 
right leg. Nick did not realise that a broken piece of glass had made a deep cut into his leg. It 
took a 4 hour visit to hospital, 1 hour of which was spent by the doctor, cleaning out the wound 
stitching the wound internally and inserting 8 external stitches.

It is so annoying that so much rubbish is dumped wantonly.

Our clean-up day coincided with a Gov’t. Initiative announced in the papers and on the radio.

“Littering” is estimated to cost us, the taxpayer, £850 million in England.

If only there was a way to change the mind set of those people who throw rubbish from cars as 
they pass through our Parish. Nick and Graham collected over 20 bags from the A4361.

What on earth can be done? Should there be an advertising campaign? Are children taught not 
to discard rubbish but take it home? Marilyn has written to our MP, Claire Perry. Will that do any 
good?

We should be grateful to those of our Community, like “Bunny” Clark who takes a bag with her to
collect rubbish every time she takes her dog for a walk. All the above has been without raising 
the issue of dog fouling!!!!!   

The Parish Council has liaised with the Village School, regarding clean-up days, in the past. We 
should resurrect this next year. It is important that the next generation learn the importance of 
keeping Britain tidy.

PS    Whoever is throwing dog poo in plastic bags into the Balancing Pond behind Pitchens End 
will they please stop.

Geoff Martin

Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Parish Council
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WHITE HORSE GARDENING CLUB

BROAD HINTON

Wednesday 11th March was the evening of our AGM. How dull you might think, after all, AGMs usually 

are! Once the official business was over (in a record 20 mins!!) we then had a talk from a Horticulturist 

trained in The Royal Gardens London no less, though she modestly insisted she was no more than a 

lowly Civil Servant! Jenny Tidman’s chosen subject was “Growing Vegetables from Seed” and her range 

and depth of knowledge quickly became apparent.   Her first observation was that to grow veg 

successfully you needed discipline, discipline to prepare the ground correctly, ensure the correct 

nutrients and be prepared for a bit of work. The talk was littered with helpful hints and tips. For 

example, if you grow Petit Pois, only sow ½ a row but do this every 2 weeks to ensure a continuous 

crop. Use companion planting to deter the dreaded Carrot Root Fly and to confuse the little blighters 

even more, plant your onions next door! Did you know you can grow summer sprouting broccoli? No! I 

didn’t either! Yippee no more picking with numb, freezing fingers.  Although her approach was 

organically based she did not eschew using fertilisers and pesticides. Her emphasis, however, was on 

using them sparingly and only when other, more organic methods had failed.  Good husbandry through 

appropriate soil preparation and careful choice of plant cultivar would go a long way to ensuring 

success. So by now you should have those potatoes chitting, onions setting and beans germinating. Get 

to it!

Our next meeting is on April 22nd. We shall meet outside the Village Hall at 12.15 and travel by car to 

West Swindon to meet up with the ebullient John Ball, a local wild flower expert at his home .From 

there we shall be guided by him on a Cow-slip and Bluebell walk with a suitable stop for tea/coffee and 

cake. All are welcome.
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ITCHY FEET
A Folk/Country music band influenced

by the music of the 60's.
Playing some of the great Folk, Country and slightly rocky

songs of that time such as those originally brought to you by

The Everley Brothers, Rick Nelson, Buddy Holly and other

greats. Ballads from America, Ireland, Canada and England.

Broad Hinton Village Hall

Wednesday 1st April 2015

Performance at 2pm

Arrive at 1.30

Admission @ £3 per person

Tickets on the door.

Refreshments coffee, tea, squash and cake included.

A raffle too!

WIN a meal for two with wine at the Barbury Inn, Broad Hinton.

This is being arranged by the Broad Hinton Happy Hours club.

Numbers will be limited to 80.

For more information please contact Penny Brewer (Tel. 01793 731366)

Please come along and support us and the band!

LIV
E

M
USIC

!
itchy
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BROAD HINTON KIDS CLUB
A friendly group run by mums for mums, dads, bumps and carers

for babies and pre-school age children

EVERY FRIDAY DURING TERM TIME 9.30-11AM

BROAD HINTON VILLAGE HALL

£2 PER FAMILY INCLUDES SNACK AND FREE PLAY WITH MANY TOYS AVAILABLE

LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE

CONTACT CLARE – clare.dyer@hotmail.co.uk or 739226.

mailto:clare.dyer@hotmail.co.uk
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A Walk for James

In loving memory of James Fiennes

1964 – 2014

To mark the anniversary of the loss of a wonderful friend we are organising a walk in his
honour on

Saturday, 18th April 2015   

2.30 pm

Woodrow Farm, Dorset

Get your walking boots on and please join us.

Everyone is welcome.
The plan is to park and meet at The Barn, Woodrow Farm before heading off at your own pace

through the Bluebell woods (hopefully in full flower by then) across fields, along footpaths,
returning via James’s memorial bench and oak tree at the bottom of the farm, then back up to The

Barn for teas/coffee and homemade cakes.

How far you wish to walk is flexible, depending on your energy/ability levels.

Please email Lizzie on lizzie@woodrowfarm.org to let her know how many of
you will be coming (approximately) as well as which length walk you would like to do 

(i.e. 1, 2, 3 or 4 miles) and she’ll email you a map.
Children, grandparents/grandchildren, family, friends and dogs on leads – 

all very welcome.

Teas/coffees/homemade cakes for weary walkers will be served in The Barn.

To attend the walk we ask that you please make a pledge on the following link:
www.justgiving.com/yimby/walkforJames  #

Directions to Woodrow Farm can be found on:
www.woodrowbarn.co.uk

Woodrow House
Woodrow Farm

Stourton Caundle
Dorset DT10 2JJ

http://www.woodrowbarn.co.uk/
http://www.justgiving.com/yimby/walkforJames
http://www.justgiving.com/yimby/walkforJames
mailto:lizzie@woodrowfarm.org
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Broad Hinton
Figurative Art Group

Rosemarie & Tony Orwin’s winning formula of experience, smooth
admin’ and dynamic and inspirational models created a welcoming

group which met in the village hall in February.

An example of the results of the 
February Art Group.  

The next date is
Wednesday 15th April 2015 
between 10:00 - 13:00

All artists, (professional or 
amateur) are welcome to attend as
many, or few sessions as they 
wish, but prior booking is 
essential.  Secure your place with 
a small deposit, the balance is 
payable on the day.

£24 includes Model Fee, Easel/backboard & Tea/Coffee/Biscuits and
“All the Inspiration you can manage” – but please bring your own art

materials.

Please contact Rosemarie or Tony
courses@modelled.me.uk

01793 485150 or 07769 694994
www.modelled.me.uk/lifedrawing.html

mailto:courses@modelled.me.uk
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Safari Supper

Last year’s Safari Supper raised over £1,000 for the Church and the Prospect.  Jenny & I have 
just started to plan again for this year.

The format seems popular, so will stay the same as last year:

● Safari starter

● Safari main course

● Pudding and cheese & biscuits in the village hall.

Please reserve the date, which this year will be Saturday 6th June.

If you’re willing to host a course, please get in touch with either of us.  
Thank you to those who have already offered.

Kate

Kate Marshall 731734 kate.marshall@clearlife.co.uk
Jenny Clarke 731606 djc@26ff.fsnet.co.uk

A date for your summer diary!
The Winterbourne Bassett

Traditional Church Fête

to be held on

Saturday, 4th July 2015

at

The Old Rectory

Anyone wishing to take a stall at the fête should contact:
Claire Stiles (01793) 731620

All proceeds are in aid of the church restoration fund.

mailto:djc@26ff.fsnet.co.uk
mailto:kate.marshall@clearlife.co.uk
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BHVH programme Rugby World Cup 2015

Rugby World Cup Opener
Black Tie Party

Saturday 12th September

Fun for rugby fans and those who don’t
really “get” odd-shaped balls!

Wonderful food (Coleshill Catering)
Plenty of entertainment

Individual tickets or tables
Whole tables already selling fast!

More details to follow

Screening main games

Who was here for 2003 final in the old hall?
Even if you didn’t understand the rules, remember

the atmosphere!
We provide BIG screen games & bar

You bring the enthusiasm!

Games confirmed later
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Book Café
Saturday 25th April 2015
Broad Hinton Village Hall

9.30am to 11.30am

 Book exchange (good quality fiction & biography)
 Coffee, tea, squash and homemade cakes
 Children’s and adult’s books
 Chat about books 
 Entry £2 which includes a drink and cake

Magic Fingers Sports Massage, 
Complementary Therapies and Foot Care

-Sports and Remedial Massage, including posture analysis, 
muscle testing, stretching and strengthening

-Deep Tissue Massage
-Swedish/Relaxation Massage

-Hot Stone Massage
-Indian Head Massage

-Reflexology
-Foot Care: Corns, Callus, Fungal/Damaged Nails, Athlete’s Foot 

Based in Winterbourne Bassett.  To book your appointment call 
Rachel on: 07818 402474/01793 731132
Go to: www.magicfingerstherapy.co.uk

For offers and more info, Like us on Facebook: 
magicfingerstherapies

And Twitter @MFTherapies

http://www.magicfingerstherapy.co.uk/
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BROAD HINTON
VILLAGE HALL
NEWS

Rugby World Cup Opener Black Tie Party Saturday 12th September
Fun both for those who love Rugby and those who don’t really “get” odd-shaped balls!
Whole tables already being snapped up, so make sure you don’t miss out.
More details full page advert elsewhere in the magazine.

Easyfundraising League Table
The league table is on a poster in the village hall.  Claire Moffatt is still in the top spot.  If you can 
nose ahead of her by 31st May 2015, you’ll win a bottle of Champagne.
See a separate page on how to do it.

Broad Hinton Figurative Art Group Wednesday 15th April
There’s the second of the life drawing workshops this month, on Wednesday 15 th April.  It will 
again run 10:00 - 13:00.  There are still spaces available.  Artists of all levels of experience are 
welcome.

Book Café Saturday 25th April
Book Café is on again this month in the hall, on Saturday morning 25th April 9:30am – 11:30am.  
Entry is only £2 which includes a drink and a piece of homemade cake.  Come and exchange 
good quality adults’ or children’s fiction, meet friends, make new ones and chat about books.

February 300 Club Winners
82 Steve Cutler £50
300 Chris Moffatt £25
21 Steph Moakes £20
75 Geoff Martin £20
141 Marilyn Martin £10

The Watermill diary date
Yes, the Watermill Theatre returns to BHVH with A Little History of the World on Wednesday 8th 
July.  Watch the magazine for more details.

Like us on Facebook Broad Hinton VillageHall

Follow us on Twitter @BH VillageHall

www.broadhinton.org.uk
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DECIMAL DAYS

If decimal currancy seemed a hassle just wait till decimalisation of the day takes place in about 2020.

It has been decided that the day shall be divided into 10 hours of 100 minutes, 100 secs*.

This is essential for the upgrading of the astronomical data that we use for timekeeping and 
navigation.

There will be apps available to download to PCs, ipods, mobiles etc. to convert to the new system.

Digital watches & clocks will require a visit to update. 

Unfortunately, analogue ( the old fashioned “ticking kind” )  will then be redundant and be no more 
than collector's items.

*One new minute (nm) will be about 1.4 old minutes.

*One new second (ns) will be about 2 and a third old seconds.

For further details please see www.kalendrisaprilis.co.uk
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Annual Lecture

Dr Nick Snashall

Living with Monuments-

Avebury and the Wider Neolithic World

Wednesday 15th April 2015

The Kennet Valley Hall, Lockeridge, at 7.30pm

Doors open at 7.00pm

The great prehistoric monuments of Avebury have captured the

public imagination for centuries. But despite the best efforts of

generations of antiquaries and archaeologists we know surprisingly

little about the daily lives of the people who created and used them.

Over the last few years the Between the Monuments project has

begun to remedy this. In this talk Nick will reveal how the

discoveries made by the project, together with others from the

wider Neolithic world, are rewriting our ideas about life among the

monuments.

Dr Nick Snashall is National Trust archaeologist for Stonehenge and Avebury

World Heritage Site. Nick has excavated on Prehistoric, Roman and Medieval sites

across Britain and Europe. Her research interests include prehistoric landscapes,

settlement and the archaeology of ritual and religion. She is fascinated by

prehistoric stones, large and small, and their potential for unlocking the secrets of

our past. Nick is co-director of Between the Monuments a research project

investigating landscapes of residence between the 4th and 2nd millennia BC in

the Avebury region.

Tickets in advance only £5.00 members / £7.00 visitors

Email: mandjpolack@btinternet.com or Telephone: 01672 539 253

Also available from 1st March at Avebury Community Shop

www.aveburysociety.org

neolithic
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BROAD HINTON 
VINTAGE CINEMA CLUB

presents
Wednesday, 29 April:

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes”
Howard Hawks’ great musical (with Monroe & Russell!)

Bar open 7.00 pm

Entry: Members £2.00 Non-members £3.00
(BHVCC annual membership £5.00 pa, payable on first visit)

Advance booking: roy.oakshott@btinternet.com or 731165

Our Vintage Cinema Club is up and running!   

The first showing (“Top Hat”) attracted much interest 

and we’re now looking for more members.  

Benefits:

· Reduced admission price
· Access to an extensive library of films (DVD & VHS)
· And to a comprehensive library of books on movies and 

their stars

PLANT FAIR & OPEN GARDEN 

On Bank Holiday Monday 4th May  Open  Garden and Plant Fair at
Bushton Manor SN4 7PX   from 11am to 4pm in aid of St  Peter’s
Church, Clyffe Pypard  Specialist and home grown plants, local food
suppliers, crafts, cakes, BBQ, bric-a-brac, teas  and games for children.

Car Parking free.  Entrance £2.

Further  information contact Barbara Davis 01793 739017.

mailto:roy.oakshott@btinternet.com
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Elegance By Elaine
Qualified Beauty Therapist

Treat yourself or your partner to an enjoyable experience

in a relaxed comfortable environment in Broad Hinton

Manicures, Pedicures, Gel Nails, Waxing, Facials and Massage available

Have a pamper evening with friends and receive free and half price 

Neal’s Yard Remedies Organic Beauty products

Phone for an appointment now

01793 731148 or 07853 931179

Email: elegancebyelaines@yahoo.co.uk

Member of and insured with the Beauty Guild.com

Royal Sussex 355 and The Friends of Broad Hinton School
introduce

 A GREAT CHARITY EVENT

 BROAD HINTON TRAIN & CRAFT FAYRE

23RD MAY         11 - 5

WESTFIELDS HOUSE BROAD HINTON 
(next to school)

Come and ride the Steam Trains (as seen in Coate Water)

BBQ
BEER TENT
RAFFLE
BOUNCY CASTLE
FACE PAINTING
CRAFT STALLS

Interested stall holders please call 01793 731834

mailto:elegancebyelaines@yahoo.co.uk
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Raise money for the village hall by shopping online

So far we’ve raised over £850
47 supporters and counting

Come on Broad Hinton, Uffcott & Winterbourne Bassett
We can do better than that!

No cost, no catch!
Using easyfundraising doesn’t cost you a penny

Donations come from the retailers

Here’s how to do it:
1. Sign up – go to

easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/broadhintonvillagehall and 
click on the button to sign up.

2. Shop – from the easyfundraising website, search for the retailer 
you’d like to shop with and click through to them to make your 
purchase. This tells the retailer you came from easyfundraising. 
The price is exactly the same as if you’d visited the retailer directly.

3. Get a donation – after you’ve made your purchase, the retailer will
give you a cash reward that easyfundraising turn into a donation 
for the hall.

4. Get the easyfundraising Donation Reminder.  You can skip 
steps 1 and 2 with this. Just click the reminder when you shop to 
receive any eligible donations. You’ll never forget a free donation 
again!

5. Careful though, the Donation Reminder doesn’t work on Amazon
anymore, you have to go through the easyfundraising website for 
the hall to get donations from Amazon.
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THE RIDGEWAY LADIES

On Wednesday 4th March Ruth Hayes, from ShelterBox, was the guest speaker at the Ridgeway Ladies
meeting.  ShelterBox is an international disaster relief charity that delivers emergency shelter, warmth
and dignity to people affected by flood,  tsunami,  earthquake,  volcano,  hurricane and conflict.   The
charity  is  based  in  Helston  Cornwall  and  was  established in  2000.   It  has  no  religious  or  political
affiliations.  ShelterBox responds  to aid requests throughout the world and work in close association
with other charities.  Although ShelterBox is based in Cornwall they have stocks of prepositioned boxes
stored in strategic locations across the globe to enable rapid response.  

As the name suggests the charity distributes aid in large highly recognisable green boxes.  Each box
weighs approximately 120lbs and costs £590.  Ruth brought a typical box with her...it took four ladies to
carry it in!!    She then proceeded to unpack the box – a large tent, stove, bedding, cooking utensils,
solar light,  ground sheet, water container, water purifier, tools, mosquito net and a children activity
pack.  Amazing what can be packed into one box – it proved quite a challenge for the ladies to fit it all
back in!!!  Each box is intended to support one family giving them vital equipment when they have lost
everything .  

An informative and  thought provoking  talk enjoyed by all.   If  you would like to learn more about
ShelterBox  refer to their website .....www.shelterbox.org.

On Wednesday April 1st at 7.45pm in the village hall we have Marie Noelle Witty as the guest speaker.
Marie is an accomplished speaker and her talk is entitled  ‘Women in Technology’.  Ladies please come
and join us.

GARAGE  and  TABLE  TOP  SALE

Time to clear out all those unwanted items, old toys and tools in time for the big day. 

Your rubbish is someone else's treasure!!

SUNDAY 17th  MAY

12 noon  -  4 p.m.

Cream teas and cakes at the Village Hall

To book a table or register your open garage phone John O'Neill 01793 731365

or email:   thesmalljobsfirm@aol.com

£10 for table / garage for Village Charities

Maps available from the Village Hall on the day.

mailto:thesmalljobsfirm@aol.com
http://www.shelterbox.org/
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Annual Parochial Church Meetings 2015

All villagers are warmly invited to attend your church’s  Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
They will be as follows:- 

Avebury –  13th April, 7.30pm, Avebury Social Centre.

Winterbourne Monkton -  14 April, 7.00 pm, in the church

Winterbourne Bassett – 20th April, 7.00pm, White Horse Public House

West Overton, Fyfield and East Kennett  – 21st April, 7.30pm in West Overton Church

Broad Hinton – 22nd April, 7.30pm in the Church

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

ALOE EVER-SHIELD DEODORANT

Aloe Ever-Shield Deodorant provides effective, all-day protection.

This gentle and yet powerful product is non-irritating and does not stain

clothes.

The aloe vera formula contains no alcohol or harsh aluminium salts usually

found in anti-perspirant deodorants and can be used to soothe after

underarm shaving and waxing.

(All products have a 60 day money back guarantee)
£6.07
92g stick

For more information please contact Anita on:

m: 07763 935955

e: thehenrys.anita@gmail.com

w: a4active.flp.com
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New Paths
- Outdoor Arts and the Avebury landscape
Thursday 16th April
Avebury Social Centre
12.noon – 2pm   7.30pm to 9.30.

Would outdoor arts events and celebrations be good at Avebury? Do they already happen?
Could they help lead people into the wider landscape here, especially out of the summer season? 
These are some of the questions being asked by the New Paths team, that link the management plan being 
created for the Stonehenge and Avebury World Heritage Site
The team are holding an open day at Avebury Social Centre, inviting people to come and have a cuppa and 
a biscuit with them, and give their views, listen and watch some presentations and contribute to ideas.
New Paths explores how the arts could enrich people’s experiences and understandings of the Avebury 
World Heritage Site and looks at the range of artistic possibilities, the practical problems here and what 
happens already. 
The New Paths team comprises artist Tim Hill together with Heritage education specialist Rachel Bellamy 
and archaeologist and author Dr Adam Stout. 

For more information email Tim Hill email milton3hill@yahoo.co.uk 

New Paths is an Arts Council England funded project working with the Stonehenge and Avebury World 
Heritage Site partners and managed by Quest South West, the outdoor arts advocacy and network for 
South West England, working in partnership with Devizes Outdoor Celebratory 

Avebury Social Centre
High Street
Avebury
SN8 1RF

                           

mailto:milton3hill@yahoo.co.uk
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VIEW FROM THE RECTORY

An ordinary citizen was hit by a bus and died.  ‘Welcome to heaven,’ said St Peter, ‘sorry you had no time to
prepare – to make it up to you we are going to let you spend a day in  heaven and a day in hell and you can
decide where you would like to spend eternity.’

‘Heaven, of course!’ he thought, and eyed the glossy brochures lying around St Peter’s office.  ‘But then
again, if the brochures are anything to go by, perhaps Hell might be better than the world is led to believe…’
St Peter chuckled, watching the pages turn; the eyes take in the décor, the lush gardens, the activities, the
promises of more of everything you could possibly want.  ‘Confused? Don’t worry - if you look for the truth
and ask yourself the right questions you will soon know which place to choose’ he said, escorting the new
arrival to the speed lift to Hell.

The doors opened onto the village green of an idyllic country village.  In the foreground was the local pub,
the sun was shining and all around were famous faces, like-minded friends, even family members.  The
welcome was fantastic, there was great celebration into the night and ‘old times’ featured a great deal in the
discussion - being the centre of attention was wonderful. 

All too soon it was over and once back at St Peter’s desk the poor traveller was even more confused than
before and that was before the experience of heaven – which was indescribably beautiful, but in a different
way, and where the most unexpected people turned up, and where the celebrations were centred on creativity,
and togetherness, and not on one person alone.  It wasn’t so much about being the centre of attention but
putting others there and enjoying what they enjoy.  The day spent there passed too quickly and once more
there was a conversation St Peter’s office.

‘So, you’ve spent a day in hell and you’ve spent a day in heaven - what is your decision. It’s voting time.’

‘I chose Hell - now don’t get me wrong - I enjoyed Heaven too, but I think the brochures in your office paint
a very true picture of Hell and actually, if I have my friends around me, it won’t be all that bad will it?
Heaven is fine but I deserve more from eternity than other people so bring on the promises in the brochures -
Hell’s fine by me.’

St Peter opened the lift doors and with huge sadness pressed the button.  When the doors of the elevator
opened all that lay beyond was a desolate wasteland covered in rubbish and filth and those same friends were
collecting the rubbish and putting it in sacks.  The Devil came up and put his arm around the shocked voter.
‘I don't understand; yesterday I was here and it was beautiful, and we had a fantastic party.  Now all there is a
wasteland and all my friends look miserable.’ 

The Devil smiled and said ‘Yesterday we were recruiting you; today you're staff.’

In a month from now the country goes to the polls.  A hundred years ago a generation lost their lives for our
freedom to vote in elections.  2000 years ago a wandering Rabbi called Jesus of Nazareth died on the cross
that the whole world might know love, justice, and an end to poverty.  Countless good people, weary and
cynical of the politicians will not use the vote.  Others will vote but only to choose politicians to serve their
own self interests.  Still more will look at the glossy brochures and need to test the truth of what lies behind
the promises.  If we want a society where social justice, freedom for the oppressed and a fair system ensures
no one goes hungry then we might need to set aside what WE want and dig deep into the political mire to
find those whose vision for the future of our country is most closely aligned to one where all are treated
equally and the gap between rich and poor is narrowed.  Who will recruit your vote?  And will it count
towards a better world?
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WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches

RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON 01672 539643
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF 
email      mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com              
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please 
telephone one of the churchwardens.

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Mrs Claire Stiles 01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk
Mr Graham Kitchen 01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com>

BENEFICE OFFICE:  Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm) 
Tel:  01672 861786 e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk
Address:  The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL

CHURCHWARDENS 
AVEBURY Mr David Davidge 01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com

Mrs Maureen Dixon 01672 539690 modixbirds@yahoo.co.uk
EAST KENNETT Mr Graham Kitchen 01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com

Mrs Jo Snape 01672 861267 Josiesnape@aol.com
WEST OVERTON Mrs Susan Rogers 01672 861374 sjrogers44@gmail.com
FYFIELD Ms Vicky Evans 01672 861622 vickyevans1@btinternet.com
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Ms Penny Gold 01672 539158 goldpennygold@aol.com
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mr Martin Knight 01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk

Mr Peter Barry 01793 731589   peter17.barry@gmail.com
BROAD HINTON Mrs Jenni Moseling 01793 731629 jenni.moseling@btinternet.com

Miss Sally Cartwright 01793 731050 sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk

Benefice Council Lay Chairman  Mr Mark Wightman                01793 731452 wightman1944@btinternet.com

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES
AVEBURY Mr David Davidge 01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD
& WEST OVERTON VACANT
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Mr Bill Buxton 01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mrs Clare Knight 01793 731764 clare@vintry.co.uk
BROAD HINTON Mr Adrian Overson 01793 731064 a.c.overson@btinternet.com

MAGAZINES 

UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebury Trusloe, Avebury, 
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett:
Editor  David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED 01672 861279 davidthroup@aol.com
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup.
Final copy date 3rd Friday each month unless otherwise notified.

LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett:
Editor  Tim Powell 01793 739083  news@onefivetwo.co.uk

Final copy date 20th of each month
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Upper Kennet Churches Notice Board – April 2015

Weddings

Amy Williams & East Kennet 28 March
Greg Williams  

In April Emily Banting and James Boniface  will be getting married
 at Broad Hinton and we remember them in our prayers:

Funerals
Len Adams Semington 19 March
Tess Holbrook Fyfield 27 March

Burial of Ashes
Simon Down West Overton 4 March

Broad Hinton Church     Flower Rota

April 4 & 11 Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Crabtree
EASTER : April 5th.   Everyone asked to help from 9.30 a.m. on Sat. April 4th

April 18 & 25 Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Pillinger

Broad Hinton Church     Cleaning Rota
April  6 Mrs. Fleming and Miss Foster

April 20  Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Tulissio

Broad Hinton Cleaning Rota Even if there is no scheduled service during the period that you have 
volunteered for, it would be greatly appreciated if you will ensure that the church is clean for our many 
visitors.

Winterbourne Bassett Church   Flower Rota 

April 4 Easter Flowers
April 11 Elizabeth Tavener

April 18 Kate Barry
April 25 Angela Bewsher

Winterbourne Bassett Church    Cleaning Rota

April 11 Julia Dook

April 25 Elizabeth Tavener

If you cannot take your turn on either of these rotas, please let Clare Knight know (flowers ) on 731764 or 
swap with someone else on the rota, and similarly, let Elizabeth Tavener know  (731908) or swap places, for 
the church cleaning.



Upper Kennet Churches – Services for April 2015

St Nicholas
FYFIELD

St Michael &
All Angels

WEST OVERTON

Christ Church
EAST KENNETT

St James
AVEBURY

St Mary
Magdalene

WINTERBOURNE
MONKTON

St Katherine &
St Peter

WINTERBOURNE
BASSETT

St Peter ad
Vincula

BROAD HINTON

Thursday
2 April

Maundy
Thursday

7.30 pm
HC & Stripping of
the Altar Service

and Vigil until
10pm 

Good Friday
3 

April

10 am to 12 noon
Music &

Meditation

10 am
Prayer Book

Matins
2 pm – 3 pm  ST JAMES, AVEBURY - WALK OF WITNESS FOR ADULTS and separate walk for FAMILIES & CHILDREN followed by Hot Cross Buns for all.

(All join together in church for opening prayer then children and families walk separately around the church.)
6 pm

Sung Compline

5
April

Easter Day
Env week 14

9 am
Easter Day Service
(Holy Communion)

8 am
Easter Day Service
(Holy Communion)

10 am
Easter Day Service
(Holy Communion)

10.30 am 
Easter Day Service
(Holy Communion)

11.15 am 
Easter Day Service
(Holy Communion)

10.00  am
Easter Day Service
(Holy Communion)

12
April

Easter 2
Env. Week 15

10.30 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE - COMMUNION – BERWICK BASSETT

19
April

Easter 3
Env. Week 16

10.00 am
Holy Communion

6.00 pm
Evensong

11.30am
James Baptism

6.00 pm
Evensong

10.30 am
Holy Communion

11.15 am
Morning Prayer

26
April

Easter 4
Env. Week 17

10.30 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – BROAD HINTON
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